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CAE GRAMMAR - CLOZE USAGE - HEALTH AND CIGARETTES 

 

 

 

Complete with one word only in each space. 

HEALTH AND CIGARETTES 

In many Western countries, girls are more _1_)______________to smoke than boys. It's the girls who 

want to look "tough and grown-up." The result is that _2_)______________lung cancer in American 

men has fallen _3_)______________the first time in 50 years, the disease is _4_)______________in 

women. The decrease in the disease among men is attributed to a decrease in smoking among men 

_5_)______________the government's first warning of a _6_)______________between cigarettes and 

disease in 1964. On the other hand, lung cancer is now expected to overtake breast cancer 

_7_)______________the principal fatal cancer among women. _8_)______________your son or 

daughter is a non-smoker, there is another good _9_)______________for rejecting a smoker as a life-

long mate. Smokers don't just ruin their own health by _10_)______________up. They are a menace to 

_11_)______________Second-hand smoke is lethal. As the 18th report on smoking by the United States 

Surgeon General _12_)______________it: "Involuntary smoking is a _13_)______________of disease, 

including lung cancer, in healthy non-smokers." _14_)______________to the report, at home, the 

children of parents who smoke _15_)______________the effects in their respiratory systems. Smokers 

make their own kids sick. 
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Check your answers. 

01. likely, liable 

02. while, although 

03. for 

04. rising, increasing 

05. since, after 

06. link, connection 

07. as 

08. If 

09. reason 

10. lighting 

11. others 

12. it 

13. cause 

14. According 

15. show 

 


